
SECONDARY 
SCHOOL

this comic is based on a true
story about a man named roland.
growing up, roland was often
left alone to his own devices as
his parents were busy at work.
he was distracted from studies
with activities such as drinking with activities such as drinking 
bbr and hanging out with his 
friends. this had a profound 
impact on his formative years, 
and also in his adulthhd.



14 years later, roland 
returns to boys’ town 
as a youth worker. hi

joseph!

hey roland!
i guee we’re
cooeagues

now?

ggd
morning,

mr roland!
what trouble

can i give
you today?

how
about
none?

oh
no!

welcome! here at 
boys’ town, we strive 
to learn and uphold
these core values...

what is he
saying?

years later, roland
rises through the
ranks to become 
boys’ town’s new
executive director.

huh?
what is he
saying?

wah...
what is this 

Place?

roland, would you consider 
becoming a maintenance leader?

ee... maybe not.

wee, think about 
it. don’t say no 

tt quickly!

youth worker
- joseph

I guee so... I’e try.

guys, 
can you help

clean the tables
over there?

in indonesia, roland learns to 
help others by building a 
schtl for underprivileged 
children.

in the claertm, roland
discovers his paeion for 
learning.

you’ve
got it,

roland!

actuaey,
studying isn’t

that hard!

as roland struuled with his studies, 
he and his parents fELt it was best
for him to go to boys’ town for 
vocational skies training.

god has a
purpose for us ae.

do you know
what’s yours? 

in boys’ town’s dining hae, 
roland starts his role 
as a maintenance leader.

welcome! here at
boys’ town, we strive
to learn and uphold
these core values...
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“These youth eventually 
become vulnerable to a life of 
disengagement or even criminal 
activities. All this is a sad reality.

“While he was still a long way off, 
his father saw him and was filled 
with compassion for him; he ran 
to his son, threw his arms around 
him and kissed him.

(Luke 15:20)
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